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 Photo: Bay to Birdwood 2018 
 

VCCSA Member Dr. Nigel Steele-Scott’s Speedwell in the very capable hands of 
Granddaughter Julia & Nephew Dominic seen leaving the start of the 2018 Bay to 

Birdwood Run 

 

  The Chair’s Report  
 
Members of the VCCSA have had a rather busy past few months.  Kicking off with the wonderful 
Southern Weekend Adventure rally organised by Julian McNeil, we have had lots of opportunities to 
enjoy our veteran vehicles in the gradually warming weather!  September saw the National TAVCCA 
Rally and this was followed back to back with the Bay to Birdwood Run.  Our October event was the 

Member of The Association of Veteran Car Clubs of Australia (TAVCCA) 

Photo: Advertiser 30th September 2018 
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amazing and enjoyable Down Under London to Brighton Run.  This has become a very enjoyable event 
for all participants and regularly sees a large turnout of vehicles taking part.  The organisers sought 
feedback from the VCCSA earlier in the year on how they can improve the event, from which much of 
our input was acknowledged and saw the event travel a slightly different and longer route and conclude at 
the Beach with a short presentation and display.  We commend the VSCC and the organisers for their 
hard work and continued efforts to host this event for us, which makes hassle free enjoyment for all 
involved. 
 
This month we see the VCCSA hosting the Annual Norton Summit Hill Climb.  Last year saw a very 
small number of veteran vehicles take part.  This year the Committee has opened up the eligible entries to 
include vintage cars – with the veterans leaving first.  As like all events, our Rally Master goes out of his 
way to plan enjoyable runs that attempt to interest and suit as many people as possible.  If you have any 
feedback on drives we have taken so far this year, or ideas for alternative events for 2019, please feel free 
to talk with Phil or any one of the VCCSA Committee.  We hope to see as many vehicles as possible turn 
out for this Hill Climb event in 2018. 
 
As you will read later in the Bulletin, Tim Rettig has organised a special film night for us to share with 
other like-minded car enthusiasts.  We have extended an invitation to a number of other vehicle clubs to 
join us, so feel free to bring along as many people as you like to watch “The Fast Lady”. Our thanks go to 
Tim for his organisation of this with Wallis Cinema, Mitcham. 
 
As we reach the end of 2018, we start to cast our thoughts towards 2019 and as such we are starting to 
hear of the plans Andrew and his weekend rally team are putting together for us.  Recently an Expression 
of Interest was emailed out to the members.  So, check your diary, mark in the dates and start making 
your plans to get to the Links Resort in Lady Bay, Normanville for April next year.  This year’s rally will 
be a tough act to follow, but Rally Director - Andrew Hayes, is putting together a series of days with a 
range of experiences for us to enjoy.  Please email Andrew directly to indicate your interest - 
princehenry1913@gmail.com.  This weekend rally takes place one week before the National Brush Rally 
in Goolwa, so there could be extra Brushes taking part!   
 
Finally, looking forward to next month’s Gathering, we have our annual end of year celebration and 
invite you to come along for a more social time and chat with those present.   
 
Happy veteran motoring.      Hamish McDonald (Chair) 

 

  Meetings 
 

The Club holds informal gatherings at 8pm on 
the first Wednesday of each month, except 
January, at the Colonel Light Gardens RSL, 
Dorset Ave.  Park behind on what was the 
bowling green, enter from Windsor Ave. 
 
Assemble at 7.30 for a pre-meeting chat. The 
only formal club meeting is the Annual General 
Meeting, held on the first Wednesday in July 
each year. 

 

 
 
Wednesday 7th November – A viewing of one of 
Hamish’s historic motoring event videos on the 
early Bugatti. 
 
Wednesday 5th December – A noggin & natter 
night to celebrate the ending of the year. 
 
January 2019 – No gathering in January due to 
seasonal vacation.

RRRRR 
I've never once been able to explain my car trouble to a mechanic without resorting to sound effects. 
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 Upcoming Club events 
  
Sunday 11th November Norton Summit Hill-climb. Meet at Tower Hotel Magill 10.30am.  After the minute 

silence at 11.00am we will aim for an 11.02am departure up the hill. We will be 
travelling up to Norton Summit then back to the Tower Hotel for a drink or pub lunch. 
Open to all veteran and vintage vehicles (veteran vehicles will head off first). 
 

Tuesday 13th November Tuesday Film Night – Presenting ‘The Fast Lady’. 
The Fast Lady is a 1962 British comedy film directed by Ken Annakin. With Leslie 
Phillips, Julie Christie, James Robertson Justice, Stanley Baxter. A naive Scotsman 
buys a vintage sports car and learns to drive in order to impress the daughter of an 
arrogant aristocrat who despises him. 
The film has been re-digitized and shipped directly from Scotland for this exclusive 
viewing.  Cost $13 per head on entry from 6:00pm - film starts at 6:30pm. 
Venue: Wallis Cinemas Mitcham Shopping Centre, Princes Road, MITCHAM. 
Gather afterwards across the road at the Torrens Arms Hotel – Springfield Bar. 
 

Sunday 8th December Club Christmas Veteran Cars and Coffee run. 
Meet at Unley Shopping Centre car park - Northern end - 10.00am arrival. Then coffee, 
cake, breakfast/brunch, fellowship, exchange of Christmas greetings etc across Arthur 
Street at the Bricks and Stones cafe. 
 

13th – 16th April 2019 2019 VCCSA Annual 3-Day Rally – Lady Bay Links Resort, Fleurieu Peninsula 
Expressions of Interest (EOI) are now sought for 2019’s VCCSA Annual 3-day rally 
which will be based out of the Lady Bay Links Resort on the picturesque Fleurieu 
Peninsula approximately 1 hour’s drive (modern!) south of Adelaide. 
See the Events page on the http://vccsa.org.au/ website for further details. 
EOI can be emailed to Andrew Hayes via princehenry1913@gmail.com or  
John Hancock via 1909gregoire@gmail.com  
or call Andrew on 0401 025 000 

 

 Upcoming Local & National Club events 
 

17th - 18th Nov  The biennial All Steamed Up Festival - Mannum is a celebration of steam, boats, 
engines and blacksmiths.  Hosted by the Mannum Dock Museum, the event will 
celebrate the 120th Anniversary of the Shearer Steam Carriage, Australia’s first steam 
car with a differential being produced in Mannum.  
 

10th Feb 2019 All British Day  
For those who are thinking “I must get around to it”, time is passing quickly and 
November the 15, 2018 will be the last day to enter all British Day 2019 via the website 
www.allbritishday.com, with postal entries closing with the last post received on 
5/11/2018.  
Should you require any assistance with registration, please contact one of the following 

• Secretary John Michelmore 0490 677 520 email blusinggrape@iinet.net.au   
• Vice President Peter Mensforth ph. 0477 210 445 mens4th@hotmail.com 

 
28th Feb – 7th Mar 2019  2019 Cracked Plug Run – Tasmania  

It’s on again. Time to plan your next Tasmanian adventure. Limited entry numbers 
owing to tight accommodation. 2016 participants will have priority.   
All accommodation will be booked through event organizers.  
Contact: Jill Hawkins esplanadetransport@bigpond.com  
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Sunday 7th April 2019  Gawler to Greenock Veteran & Vintage Run hosted by the Gawler Veteran, Vintage 

& Classic Vehicle Club.  You are invited to participate in one of the few runs with no 
traffic lights designed specifically for our oldest vehicles and includes an outstanding 
morning tea provided on the Village Green at Lyndoch. 
Entries: David Prest: 0438 112 266 or vvrun@gawlercarclub.com 
Event Director: Geoff Boundy:  0437 689 973 
Email:   vvrun@gawlercarclub.com 
 

23rd – 26th April 2019  National Brush Rally 2019 – Goolwa, SA  
Hamish McDonald brushownersregister@gmail.com 
 

13th – 19th May 2019 KERNEWEK LOWENDER - Copper Coast Cornish Festival, S.A. 
This Festival will be held on the Copper Coast in regional South Australia in the coastal 
towns of Wallaroo, Moonta and Kadina. The Cavalcade of Cars & Motorcycles will be a 
festival highlight with over 500 vintage cars and motorcycles expected to be travelling 
around the Copper Coast.  

  
30th Aug - 6th Sept ‘19 The Horseless Carriage Club of America (HCCA) South-East Australia Region is 

holding a Veteran Tour for vehicles prior to Dec 31st 1915 in Bathurst NSW from 30th 
August to 6th September in 2019. Expressions of Interest – contact Russell Holden: 
0422 219 911 
 

17th– 23rd Sept ‘19 TAVCCA National Veteran Vehicle Rally – Bargara (Bundaberg, QLD).   
EOI available from http://www.vccaq.com or Email: Rally2019@skymesh.com.au for 
information. 
 

29th Sept – 5th Oct ‘19 Model T Ford Annual Rally 2019, Maryborough, QLD.   
Maryborough is on the banks of the Mary River.  
For all enquiries and entry details visit the website www.mtog12.wix.com/mtog or 
email: MTOQ2019rally@hotmail.com for an information pack. 
 

1st – 7th April 2020 1 & 2 Cyl National Rally – Charleville, QLD in 2020 
Hosted by the Veteran Car Club of Australia (QLD) Inc.  
For more information contact the 2020 National 1 & 2 Cylinder Rally Directors Graham 
Donges 0417 718 617 • Irene Donges 0419 751 324 �.  The EOI and First Newsletter is 
available from the VCCSA website. 

 

 
 

 Upcoming Swap Meet events 
 

11th Nov Gumeracha Lions Show & Shine 
17th-18th Nov Bendigo (Tour seats available) 
 

25th Nov Regency Park Car Swap/Boot 
3rd Feb ‘19  Victor Harbour Autojumble

	
RRRRR	

	
“HACKSAW: One of a family of cutting tools built on the Ouija board principle. It transforms human 
energy into a crooked, unpredictable motion, and the more you attempt to influence its course, the more 

dismal your future becomes.” 
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  Notices  
 
Wanted – Club Secretary 
Whilst some are born to it, there are others who grow into it – the position of our Club Secretary is 
looking for you.  Due to conflicting commitments, our current Secretary must stand down and make 
room for another of our members to take up the mantle.  If you are interested, please contact 
Hamish or any other of your Committee Members. 
 
Other Club’s Publications 
Many clubs provide electronic versions of their publications and the following Australian Motoring 
Organisations have provided us with a link to their publication during the last month: 
 

• Veteran Torque - Veteran Car Club of Australia (Queensland) Inc. Veteran Torque November 2018 
• Veteran Car Club of Australia (Vic) Inc. Brass Notes November 2018 
• The Vintage Car Club of Queensland Inc. http://www.vccq.club  
• Historic Motor Vehicles Club Inc. (Fleurieu Peninsular S.A.) 

http://www.hmvc.org.au/category/magazine/ 
• The Chevroletter September 2018 - Official publication of The Chevrolet Club of WA Inc. 

http://vccsa.org.au/new-site/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Chevroletter-September-2018.pdf 
• The Edwardian August 2018 – Veteran and Vintage Car Club of Australia ACT 

http://vccsa.org.au/new-site/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/The-Edwardian-October-2018.pdf 
• Vintage & Classic Car Club of Ballarat	

https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41815/18g4p/2569588/647cac1r.pdf  
• Country Motor Australia Issue 6	
• Retroautos	November 2018 issue via Shannons Club: 

https://www.shannons.com.au/club/news/retroautos/all 	
• Early Auto October 2018 -Veteran Car Club of WA 
• Smoke, Rust & Noise Day at Parkes September 24th 2018 – link to article by Beth Thomas of The 

Parkes Phoenix newspaper featuring Francis Ransley OAM during his recent Forbes Rally run. 
 
Webmaster Update 
 
The following forms, EOI templates and information sheets are available on the front page of the 
VCCSA website under Members Area to assist Club members: 

• 100th Anniversary Car Plaque(Badge) application form 
• EOI for 2019 VCCSA Weekend Rally in Lady Bay Links Resort 
• RAA Service Area Map circa 2016 (delineates Metro vs Country Service Areas) 
• VCCSA advisory note on Veteran Vehicle Inspection for Conditional Registration in SA 

NB: Access to these forms does not require a member login. 
 
 
 

    Norton Summit Hillclimb – VCCSA Club Event - 11th November 2018	
 
A Brief History of the Norton Summit Hill Climb 
With the VCCSA Annual Hill Climb more or less only a week away on the 11th 
November, it’s appropriate to look back at the first series of hill climbs organised by 
the Automobile Club of South Australia in 1904, 1905 and 1906. 
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Formed in September 1903 as the Automobile and Motor Cycling Club of South 
Australia, the state’s first and foremost motoring body had little interest in its first 
season for competitive motoring events. Although some motorcycle racing had 
occurred at bicycle meetings at the Adelaide Oval in October 1902 and October 
1903, it was not until October 1904 that the first competitive event for motor cars 
was held at the Morphettville racecourse.  The Motor Derby, a mix of race and 
novelty events, was not entirely successful, and was to be the first and last “motor 
racing” event organised by the club.  Henceforth, the utility of the motor car would 
be demonstrated to the public through reliability trials and hill climbs. 
 
The first “hill climbing contest” took place on Saturday December 17th, 1904 over a 
four-mile course “… from the East Torrens Hotel (now the Tower Hotel), Magill, to 
the “White Gate”, a familiar landmark on the new road, about two miles from 
Norton’s Summit”.  About fifteen cars, ranging from 5 to 15 h.p., participated, along 
with “seven or eight cycles”.  Perhaps not surprisingly, largest of the motorcycles, 
Napier Birk’s 3 h.p. Imperial Rover, was the fastest up the hill in a time of 11 min. 
32 sec., while the largest of the cars, E. Rymill’s 15 h.p. Darracq, was fastest of the 
cars in 12 min. 3 sec. 
 
After the event, afternoon tea was 
hosted by Sir Richard and Lady 
Baker at their property “Morialta”. 
Does anyone know where this house 
is?  
 
The club was back again in 
December 1905, over the same 
course.  Among the twenty one cars 
competing this year, many had been 
stripped back into “racing” trim by 
their owners; the reduced weight 
yielding faster times. E.S. Rymill’s 
15 h.p. Darracq “which, like many 
others, had been dismantled for the 
occasion” was this time fastest of all 
comers in 9 min. 30 sec., with 
Jackson’s prototype 2 ¾ h.p. water-
cooled Lewis the fastest of the 
motorcycles in 10 min. 6 sec.  No 
invite to the Baker’s this time, so 
the competitors had to stop at the 
pub for refreshments after the event.   
 
The third and final event was held over the course in December 1906, and Darracq, 
with a reputation to defend, was represented by some impressive machinery.  H. 
Nichols’ 24 h.p. Darracq (the “White Streak” discussed in previous editions of the 
Bulletin) was present in the hands of A.G. Rymill, while E.S. Rymill had traded up 
from his 15 h.p. Darracq to a 24 h.p. (or 28 h.p. depending on reference) machine of 
the same make.  With new rules in place to ensure that the competing cars were in 
“touring dress”, speeds were down a little from 1905.  Nevertheless Darracq went 
on to secure a clean sweep of the three Norton’s Summit events when E.S. Rymill 

Lewis advertising after the 1904 event – the 
cars were De Dions and Talbots, recently landed 

for new owners, but driven in the event by 
Lewis staff. 
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won in 9 min. 44 sec, 24 sec. ahead of A.G. Rymill in his similar car. Interestingly, 
the first motorcycle home was W. Crowle on a 2 ¼ h.p. Indian – a much sought-after 
machine these days.  
 
The most exciting incident in the 1906 race 
was seen “about a mile for Magill, the road 
takes a sharp turn on the edge of the hill” 
when Murray Aunger, driving one of the 12 
h.p. Lewis Talbots, “plunged past another 
car, right in the sharp turn.  The 
performance was a wonderful example of 
driving skill, but the spectators held their 
breaths for a second as the two cars, one 
almost on the fence and the other jammed 
under the hill at the other side of the road, 
swung round with what seemed no more 
than a foot or so to spare at any point.”  
With machines leaving the start at one-
minute intervals, Aunger was presumably 
overtaking at some speed.   
 
As in 1904, the “after party” kicked on at 
Sir Richard and Lady Baker’s residence, 
and it seems a good time was had by all. 
Although the Automobile Club’s annual hill 
climb continued for two more years (up 
Anstey’s Hill in 1907, and the Old Belair 
Hill in 1908), it never again tackled the 
road to Norton’s Summit.  At least not until 2006 when the VCCSA held its first 
revival of the event.  

RRRRR 

  “Down Under” London To Brighton Run – 28th October Rally Report. 
Article by Ian Voysey  
 

The days weather report was spot on 22 degrees... little wind... 
perfect.  The retiring Mayor of West Torrens, Honourable John 
Trainer OAM, flagged off 34 Veteran Cars.  
 
The Pilot Vehicle was a 1915 T Speedster driven by Ted Mumme 
from N.T.  Good to see Phil out again in his 1913 Siddeley-
Deasy, unfortunately David Laubsch and his 1913 Renault did not 
quite make the start suffering a mechanical illness and took no 
further part.  We travelled on a new route down South Rd to Sir 
Donald Bradman Drive, to Tapleys Hill Rd, along past the 
Airport, left along to Morphett Rd then via Cross Rd into Clark 
Ave stopping for morning at The Combined Car Clubs H.Q. in 
Glandore.   
 
After a cuppa and a London Bun, we set out for our final drive to 
Brighton. Honourable John Trainer OAM 
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The route to Brighton was along Cross, Marion, 
Sturt, Brighton, Jetty Roads, along the Esplanade to 
Hulbert St, parking in Wattle Reserve where our 
vehicles where on 
display and judged for 
the ‘best presented’ on 
the day.  The Trophy 
was presented by the 
Acting Mayor of 
Holdfast Bay [aka 
Brighton] Amanda 
Wilson, to the very 
deserving Steam Car 
(pictured right). 

Medallions were given to all entrants as the official party left. A really 
wonderful day, with the longer run [circa 30km] appreciated by all. 
 
We commend THE VINTAGE SPORTS CAR CLUB OF S.A. for this great event. 
 
 

  UK London To Brighton Run – The Original 
Research and article courtesy of Carolyn Robinson – VCCA QLD 
 
HISTORY. The first run took place on 14 November 1896, a wet Saturday. Organised by Harry J. Lawson,[5] and 
named "The Emancipation Run", it was a celebration of the recently passed Locomotives on Highways Act 1896, which 
had replaced the restrictive Locomotive Acts of 1861, 1865 and 1878 and increased the speed limit to 14 mph 
(23 km/h). Since 1878 the speed limit had been 4 mph (6 km/h) in the country and 2 mph (3 km/h) in the town and an 
escort had been required to walk 20 yards (18 m) ahead of the vehicle. The 1865 act had required the escort to carry a 
red flag at a distance of 60 yards (55 m) 
 
The event started with a breakfast at the Charing Cross Hotel, which included the symbolic tearing in two by Lord 
Winchelsea of a red flag. The competitors gathered outside the 
Metropole Hotel, with the cars accompanied by a "flying escort" – 
estimated by one witness as "probably 10,000" – of pedal cyclists, 
recreational cycling having become popular with the English in the 
final decades of the 19th century. A total of 33 motorists set off from 
London for the coast and 17 arrived in Brighton. The first of the cars 
set off from London at 10:30 am and the first arrival in Brighton, by a 
Duryea Motor Wagon, beating the next closest Brighton arrivals by 
more than an hour. Two Duryea cars participated in the run, marking 
the first appearance of American motor vehicles in Europe. 
 
The event was not organised as a race, but the General classification of 
the fastest finishers was:  

Rank Driver Car Type Time 
hours:m:s Speed  

1 Léon Bollée Léon Bollée 3 hp tricycle, tandem 2-seater, petrol 3:44:35 13.91 mph  
2 Camille Bollée Léon Bollée 3 hp tricycle, tandem 2-seater, petrol 4:00:20   
3 Charles Duryea Duryea 2 seater, petrol    
4 Henry Finch-Hatton Panhard & Levassor 4 hp, 1896, 4 seat, oil 5:01:10   
5 Otto Mayer Panhard & Levassor 4 hp, 1895, 2 seat, petrol 6:07:30   
6 Émile Mayade Panhard & Levassor 8 hp, 1896, phaeton 4 seater, petrol 6:08:15   
 

1915 T Speedster driven by Ted Mumme 
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During the next few years, the Commemoration Run took place between Whitehall Place and Sheen House Club 
covering the distance of about eight miles.The run was not staged again until 1927, and then annually run from 1927 
until the onset of the Second World War. Owing to petrol rationing, the event was cancelled until 1947. With all this 
considered, it is the world's longest running motoring event. Since 1930, the event has been controlled by the Royal 
Automobile Club.  

__________________ 
 
THE 2018 RUN takes place on Sunday 4 November and starts at sunrise from Hyde Park, 
London. There are two official stops along the way: Crawley (for coffee) and Preston Park 
(in a suburb of Brighton), the official finishing point; the cars then proceed to Madeira 
Drive on the seafront.  
 
Entrant No. 1 is an 1893 Peugeot, owned by the Torino Auto Museum, Italy.  
 
For the first time in its 122-year history, participants on the London to Brighton Veteran Car Run will take two routes 
out of the capital. The aim is to ease traffic woes for both crews and spectators and, as a bonus, bring the iconic event to 
more people. After following the usual route from Hyde Park to Hyde Park Corner, via the Wellington Arch, then 
down Constitution Hill and past Buckingham Palace before driving up The Mall to Parliament Square, there will be a 
split. 
 
This year, only half the London to Brighton crews will pass over Westminster Bridge. Half the pre-1905-car field will 
take the well-trodden path past Big Ben and the Palace of Westminster, crossing the Thames on Westminster Bridge, 
before heading to Streatham and Thornton Heath. The second route will pass a different famous landmark, Westminster 
Abbey, then drive over Lambeth Bridge and head towards Vauxhall, Tooting and Mitcham, reuniting when the two 
routes converge near Croydon. Thereafter, it's the familiar journey taking in Purley, Coulsdon, Hooley, Redhill and 
Crawley, before crossing the South Downs and descending into Brighton. 
 
 

  TAVCCA Forbes Rally – A memoir in pictures 
Article by Julian McNeil  
 
In writing an account of the Forbes rally I was told that almost every club in Australia had already 
published accounts in their newsletters. I am therefore going to put most of my account in pictures. 
Being a national rally there was always going to be a lot of entries and I think Forbes equalled the 
144 entries we saw at the Naracoorte rally!  This puts a lot onto the organizers but John Bourke and 
his crew were well up to the challenge and everything went like clockwork. John’s military 
background was clearly a factor and no more in evidence than at the morning briefings. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

A line up at the start with the lovely original 
condition AX Renault adjacent to the SCC 
Dodge rallied by Peter and Chris Templar. 

Starting in front of the picturesque public 
buildings of Forbes. In this case the council 

chambers. 
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Being in NSW there were a lot of NSW members cars present that have not ventured further west 
than the Newell Highway! So it was a treat to see them. I am indebted to Frances McDougall who is 
not only an excellent photographer of ancient automobiles but takes the time to find a really good 
position to photograph them in motion and also now we are in the age of the drone which adds 
another perspective. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Forbes attracted international visitors in this case 
Trygve Krogsaeter wrestling with the controls of 

Francis Ransley’s Flying fifteen Darracq which was 
rallied in the main by Geoff Paynter. Trygve who 

brought his wife Anna and sister is restoring a similar 
car in his home in Oslo, Norway. 

As is usual on these rallies Model T Fords were a-plenty. 
This is one of the more striking of the 36 Fords entered. 

This is the 1913 Vauxhall of  Russell and Sue Massey 
from Queensland. 

Hamish and Phil McDonald took their 1905 Clement 
Bayard, originally restored by Bob Howie but 
recently extensively redone by Hamish and the 

McDonalds to excellent effect as it took home the 
trophy for the best veteran as voted by the rally 

entrants. Phil took home some black spots on his 
lovely white ‘dust coat’ from the exhaust of an ill 

timed single cylinder Buick . 
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A 1913 Wolseley at speed. 

Francis had his 80th birthday on the rally and 
celebrated by having Geoff take him in the flying 

fifteen Darracq.  Elayne is in the Everest at the rear 
keeping her eye on things. 

An early (1908) A type Vauxhall on display in 
historic Grenfell entered by Peter, Jim and Val Weir. 
The type of very interesting veteran that we see little 

of in the West as it is one of the earliest if not the 
earliest A type Vauxhalls in existence. 

Terry Mansbridge 1913 Sunbeam. Terry and his 
friend Trevor Gort were very helpful to me in 

sorting out some of my issues for which I am very 
grateful. 

One of my problems was that the speed of this car 
exceeded the ability of the windscreen stay to keep 
the windscreen upright. Jane is not waving to the 
photographer but acting as an auxiliary stay, a job 
that kept her occupied all week. The Krogsaeters are 
in the back seat. 
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Forbes is also the home of the McFeeters Motor Museum and the McFeeters were one of the 
sponsors of a well run and enjoyable National Rally. 

The sheepdog only had to look menacing to achieve 
its effect – I know people like that. 

The Sunbeam hasn’t just run over me. I was seeking 
relief from the sun (and a poorly stabilized starter 

motor). 

Bob and Beth Wooley in their 1906 type AL 
De Dion which had a faultless rally so Bob 
decided to sell it !  It is heading our way as 

the lucky purchaser is VCCSA member. 
Trevor Paynter. 

Stan and Margaret Bone’s 1910 FN, a very well 
turned out car. 

A 1914 Hodgkiss of Rick Thege and Heather Gingell 
giving schoolchildren a ride around the racecourse. 

The schoolchildren of Bedgerabong Primary 
School entertained us royally with their 

marimba band and in return we entertained 
them with rides around the local racecourse, 

which left me with having to remove 
approximately 100 three corner jacks from 

each tyre. 
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 REMINDER —  VCCSA FILM NIGHT  
 

	
	

	
Film	Night	–	Presenting	‘The Fast Lady’	

Tuesday	13th	November	
	

The	Fast	Lady	is	a	1962	British	comedy	film	directed	by	Ken	Annakin.	With	Leslie	Phillips,	
Julie	Christie,	James	Robertson	Justice,	Stanley	Baxter.		A	naive	Scotsman	buys	a	vintage	

sports	car	and	learns	to	drive	in	order	to	impress	the	daughter	of	an	arrogant	aristocrat	who	
despises	him.	

	
The	film	has	been	re-digitized	and	shipped	directly	from	Scotland	for	this	exclusive	viewing.	

Cost	$13	per	head	on	entry	from	6:00pm	-	Film	starts	at	6:30pm.	
	

Wallis	Cinema	Complex,	Mitcham	Shopping	Centre,	Princes	Road,	MITCHAM	
	

All	welcome	
	

Gather	afterwards	across	the	road	in	the	Torrens	Arms	Hotel	–	Springfield	Bar		
	

	
	
	
	

	



 

 

 


